O specrncATroN
Size r
Net Weiqht
Voltage
Power Output
Working lVode
Capacity
Mist Amount
Product

(L)123mm*(W)123mm*(H)126mm
About 0.6 KG

AC 100 -240V |DCZ4V
About 12W
Continuous spray/lntermittent spray ( 30S ON / 30S OFF )
200m1

20-30muh

Material

PP+ABS

Rate
Accessories

2.4MHz

Ultrasonic

AC power adaptor, Measuring cup, User manual

This Aroma Diffuser uses the ultrasonic wav6 to instantly vaporize water and essential oil in the tank
to produce a cool, fresh fragrant misl-
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DC jack on the base. (FlG 2)
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3, Using the measuring cup, fill the water tank with tap water up to the max water
level line.Do not overfill or mist output may be low. Do not use hot water.
Please never fill in waler during operation.Drop essential oil into water tank
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. Please put the product upside, remove the upper cover. (FlG

2. Please connect the Ac adaptor to the
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0.1

ML-0.1 SML per 1 00ML water)(FlG 3)

4. Replace the upper cover onto the base. (FlG 4)
Attention: You must cover the upper cover when you wanl to use the product.
\
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5. Connect the AC adaptor with power supply socket.
6.Touch the key 1st time,the machine start working with mist and warm light until

waterless;
Touch the key 2nd time,the machine enter into lntermittent Mode: 30 seconds ON
and 30 seconds OFF, the light is always ON. lt works until waterless;
Touch the key 3rd time, both mist and light will OFF. (FlG 5)
At any time,keep touching this key for 2 seconds to switch mist and light off.
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C) ATTENTION
lf you do not use it for a long time, please drain out the
water from tank water, dry and then keep it well.
The diffuser will auto shut off Mten unit is out of water.
The diffuser will not work without water.
The amount and intensity of mist produced will vary,
but this is not unusual and should not be considered as
a fault.

Factors that affect this include water type, humidity,
temperature, air currents.
We recommend that you clean it every time you change oils.
Oils are corrosive, and over time, they build up on the
atomizing plate.

E nCCIOENTAL

LEAKAGE

ln the event of the unit being knocked over or tipped during
usage, please follow the instructions as below:

.

Unplug the unit and remove the cover.
Pour out any remaining water out of the water tank.
Shake the unit gently to drain any water inside the
mechanism, and then allow drying for at least 24 hours.
1

2.
3.

After using 5-6 times, or 3-5 days, please clean the
product as below.
1 .Unplug the unit from power supply and remove the cover.
2.Pour out any remaining water out from the "DRAIN SIDE"
of the water tank.
3.Add some warm water into tank and mix with neutral
detergent, wash with a cleaning cloth.
4.lf you find any dirt in the air outlet, please remove the
container cover and clean it.
5.Never use other acids, enzymes or detergents, as this may risk
poisonous gas to be created or cause malfunction.
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avoid any damage to the prcduct, please
sure instructions
To
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Not allow the non-technological staffs to
disassemble, or repair the product lf the product
to be repaired, please contact with the sales depadment.

O

Don't stabbed, twisted, or stretched the line of the power.
adaptor, don't place the electric wrre lo the high temperature
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I
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Place.
O

vou shouto use the dishcloth to wjpe it immediately.
direcily. we should use the measuring
cup to add water into the water tank.
O Don't let the spray nozzle spray direcfly on furniture, clothes or walls
'O nuoio it in direct sun exposure, or be close to the air conditioner,
fan or high temperature and some other places.
O Put tne unit in plat places, such as carpet and mat. Unflat places
are not be allowed.

I O Don't fill the tap water

Please don't put the heavy pressure on the wire and cljpping
or repairing w re are also not be

I

allowed

O Avoid

it

to be on the appliances such as TV set, audio equipment.

l O Don't block the mist ouflet. lt may cause the body inside full of
@ lfthewireoftheadaptorwasdamaged,orthesocketwas I
wateranddamageit.
loose, please stop using
e nt"r long time work, in order to avoid damaging ihe ultrasonic
(O lf there is abnormal odor, noise, abnormal generation, l
"
I q olate, the oroduct should be closed for 60 minutes after working.
then the product or the adaptor may have a fault.
I onty tne tap *ater, purified water is not available.
Please pull the adaptor out of the suppry socket, and stop
I o rt cannot be moved whire using.
using at the same time
O Don't touch the product while your hands are wet, in order
o lt's not allowed to set the adaptor to some wet prace, such Il to avoid erectricity reakage.
as bathroom, dressing room, greenhouse, etc.
I O The oroouct should be put to the places that the children are out of
O To make sure to be healthy, every time after using the
I reach, and teach ihe children the right using way.
product pls drain the water out of the water tank , and use
I O Tne oroouct is not suitable for the children and the people who lack
the cloth to wipe it to be clean.
I of knowledge and experience about it.

C. The essential oil may cause staining.

if accidental spill

out.
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the following issues first:
When the producl can not work well, you should consider

please confirm the followings before contacting us for repair
lf you find the product may has some faults,
the tank has water or not Or is the water volume enough?

(D

confirm whether
- Please
-- Please add water into the tank.
rightornot? ...
(D
: WhethertheACadaptorconnects
product is well connected with the aqTtor'
..

'-lptease

contirm the

fn oiJ"iio *ntim whltner

product,
it connects ok, please pull the DC socket out of the

and connect it again.

(D
Without mist spray or
with abnormal mist spray

or not?

the water in the tank is less
- Whether
:'-il;J ; j ;noush ;at". inio ine water tant<. lf the water is over max line' it may also
cause fauli to the mist spray.
uttrasonic;tomizing sheet is defiled or not?
O
: wn"tneilne
::br"il"
Frease refer to the" maintenance" )
ine
(D
of the suction mouth is full of dust or not /
bottom "oni"in"t.(
: Whether the"i"greatly'
inlet is stickv with dust, the mist volume will decrease
and result in not enough wind to mist spray'

--rt in. nis"

O
(D

-

Wheiher the upper covered is cover well or not?
-- Recover it uPper cover.
Whether the temperature is too high or too low? . .
..
:'-it"in"i"rpJiJiuie is too towor lhe humidity is high, the mist on the surface may get
drops.
form
water
and
easily
together

.

